
*All sizes above are meant as buffet sizes and are not reflective of the dessert sizes displayed 
in the retail case at Ampersand. If you would instead like the larger sizes we have in our 

case, please ask for a quote. 

Wedding and Large Event Dessert Menu 
Miniature serving sizes allow for guests to sample multiple items. Plan for 3-5 desserts per guest*.  

Order minimum per item is 2 dozen.  

Ordering and Delivery Policies 
-Booking your date requires a $50 retainer and 

signed contract. Final Payment is due 2 weeks out 
from the event.  

-Orders for Dessert Tables must be finalized by 
two weeks from the event date. No changes can be 

made after this time. 
-Delivery/setup of desserts is included with these 
prices for events over $250. Smaller orders must 

be picked up unless our schedule allows for a 
delivery and delivery charges will apply. 

-Ampersand offers several platters and plates that 
can be rented and returned. 

-Tastings for desserts are offered at $10 per 
person and include your choice of 4 dessert 

samples per plate. Alternately, you may choose a 
no cost option out of our dessert case of 2 desserts 

to share during business hours (with a valid 
wedding date, location and our availability) 

Desserts 
-Fudge Brownie- $13/dz 

Round cut fudge-style brownie topped with your 
choice of garnish 

-Mini Tartlets- $13/dz 
Filled with your choice of Lemon Curd, Key Lime 
Curd, Passion Fruit Curd, Strawberry Mousse, or 
Ganache with Caramel and garnished to match 

-Cake Truffles- $13/dz 
Cake truffle of your choice dipped in chocolate or 

white chocolate and garnished to match. 

-Chocolate Marquise- $14/dz 
Round of rich chocolate mousse torte with a 

chocolate cookie crust garnished with ganache or 
a strawberry 

-Pecan Pie Tartlet- $15/dz 
Traditional pecan pie in a tartlet crust 

Pie Tartlet- $14/dz 
A variety of mini pies in a tartlet crust 

-Cheesecake Bites- $15/dz 
Vanilla cheesecake with a wafer crust garnished 
with strawberry, cherry, raspberry, chocolate or 

caramel and whipped cream 

-Petit Fours- $14/dz 
Vanilla velvet cake thinly filled with raspberry, 

strawberry cream, or passionfruit or lemon curd 
and glazed in bite sized pieces. 

-Cream Puffs $12/dz- 
Mini Cream Puffs and filled with sweetened 
whipped cream and topped with chocolate, 

powdered sugar or strawberries. Also available in 
seasonal flavors.

Cookies 
All cookies are 2” and are $10/dz 

Chocolate Chip/Dipped Chocolate Chip 
Confetti Sugar 

White Chocolate Cranberry Orange 
Butter Pecan 

Lemon White Chocolate 
Salted Caramel 

M and M 
Dipped White Chocolate Cherry Shortbread 

2” Rice Krispy Treat with Vanilla Bean 
dipped in tinted White Chocolate 




